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E. M. Dixon, , Lyskamm' by Miss McAndrew (No. 72), ' Morn
ing Mists' (No. 79) by Col. H. Howard , two drawings in Skye
(Nos. 115 and 116) by Miss Helen McAlpin, and (No. 88) an
effective drawing of ' Cascade Mountain, Banff,' by Mr. Leonard
Richmond. A particularly charming effect was produced by
Miss Rosa Wallis in ' A Meadow Garden ' (No. 60), a delightful
little drawing which we much preferred to the more ambitious
, Flower Field' (No. 149), by the same artist : we may be quite
wrong, but the former gave us the impression of being sketched
on the spot, while the latter looked like a picture from the
studio.

OfMr. Sydney Spencer's exhibits we liked best th e ' Hermattje
Chalets ' (No. 147); and, as usual, the Club is very deeply
indebted to this gentleman (and his assistants) for all the time
and troub le spent on carrying out the admirable arrangement
of the Ex hibition.

IN MEMORIAM.

FRANCIS CHRISTIAN BAINBRIDGE-BELL.
(1863-1928.)

FRANCIS CB RlSTIAN BAINBRIDGE-BELL was the fourth son of the
late Canon C. D. Bell, Canon of Carlisle and sometime Rector of
Cheltenham, and was born in 1863. After leaving Cheltenham
College, he went up to Pembroke College, Cambridge, taking his
B.A. degree in 1885 and his M.A. in 1899. After his ordination in
1887 at York, he entered a career of strenuous parochial work as
Curate of Rotherham Parish Church ; the whole of his clerical life
being th ereafter spent in centres of varied activity mainly in large
thi ckly populated parishes in or near London. His powers of
organization and his capacity for work were quite out of th e common,
and it was largely owing to the fact that he began active mountaineer
ing at a comparativel y early age, and went out to the Alps every
summer until the War, that he was able to return year by year to
labours that needed an unusual degree of physical fitness and
strength. Unfortunately, he appears to have kept no Alpine diary
or notes. He became a member of the Club in 1889, and from first
to last his affection for it , and his enth usiasm for what it represented,
never flagged.

I remember on one occasion asking him if he would be coming
to the Annual Dinner. His reply was characteristic in its quiet
determination. 'Indeed I am : not even the Archbishop of
Canterbury would prevent me' ! He much appreciated the
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Informal Meetings to which he often came. His most constant
climbing companion was the late Henry Waugh; the partnership
began as the result of their meeting at Saas Fee in 1896, from which
date, with two exceptions, it continued until the War, after which
neither was able, through the burden ofincreased work and somewhat
failing health, to undertake serious expeditions, though both went
to the Alps practically every summer up to a few months before the
Great Call came.

Bainbridge-Bell was a photographer of considerable merit, and
some will remember a very striking picture of the Matterhorn seen
thro ugh trees on the Riffel, and shown by him at one of our Exhibi
tions some years ago, afterwards reproduced, as one of exceptional
merit, in the AI,PINE JOURNAL. He had a serious breakdown in
health, as a consequence of overwork, some five or six years ago,
but made, to a considerable extent, a remarkab le recovery owing to
treatment in the clinic of Dr. Weber of Thun. Some time after we
last met, in September 1927, in the Bernese Oberland, he was, how
ever, taken ill ; and from the grave operation rendered necessary, but
which had no connexion with his original trouble, he never recovered,
and passed away at his home in P utney, on January 20, 1928.

He leaves a widow and one daughter, but his friends are innumer
able, and to them there is left the legacy of a man of great charm of
character, unvarying unselfishness and sterling worth .

W.W.

WILBERFORCE NEWTON TRIBE.
(1855- 1928.)

IT was my happy lot at the last Annual Dinner to find myself seated
between two members of th e Club to both of whom mountaineering
was the great joy of their life, C. E. Montague and W. N. Tribe.
Alas, both have since passed above and beyond the peaks and snows
they loved so well, having left behind them happy memories to
solace those who mourn their loss.

Both were reserved, but nevertheless became well known:
Montague by his work as a journalist and author and by his fine
war record, and Tribe by his artistic skill as a photographer, and
in Bristol as the much-respected President for many years of the
Stock Exchange.

Tribe's photographs have often adorned the walls of the Club at
the Annual Exhibition, and have found a more permanent home in
books on Alpine literature.

Family ti es gave me the opportunity of knowing something at
least of Tribe's life and character, and as these bore the stamp of
a true nobility one could not but wish that some appreciation
of him, however inadequate, should be recorded in the pages of the
ALPINE JOURNAL.
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To many of the older members of the Club, Wilberforce Newton
Tribe was known as a devoted lover of the mountains, who had for
many years climbed in Norway, the Alps, and every part of Britain.
He was th e first Englishman to ascend th e Romsdalhom in t he
early 'eighties, in company with the Norwegian guide, Eric Norge
hagen, and in the Lakes he made some of the earliest ascents of
what have become to the younger generation well known, though
still severe courses; of these he has himself made mention in an
article entitled' Reminiscences of a Septuagenarian,' contributed
only last year to the Journal of the Rock and Fell Oliimbing Olub,
of the English Lake Dist rict , vol. 7, No. 3, 1927.

Very few have had a deeper feeling or fuller appreciation of
natural beauty. His camera was as indispensable a part of his
equipment for an expedition as the rope and th e icc-axe. The many
beautiful photographs which hung on the walls of his hall and stair
case showed a singular faculty for choosing the right places for
obtaining a true picture, so as to give th e most charming effect.

His leisure hours in winter were largely spent in the enjoyment
of his extensive and well-chosen library of books on mountaineering,
general t ravel and art. He designed a characte ristic bookplate with
a picture of the Romsdalhorn , surmount ed by the motto ' Altiora
Peto.' It is indeed t rue t o say th at he not only sought but found
the higher things.

Tribe loved music, and had a good baritone voice. Like another
fine photographer, Herman Woolley, he loved to share his joys and
to send prints of his photographs to those of his friends who he
knew would value them.

Some of the most touching let ters came after his death from his
nephews and nieces, attributing to th eir Uncle Will, who piloted
them about th e hills in Lakeland and Wales, much of their own
love of nature, especially of mounta ins, and expressing appreciat ion
of his patient teaching in the craft of climbing.

He had an intense love of flowers, and his joy in finding rare ones
among the Alps and bringing them back to his wife was great.

It may well be th at holidays thu s spent, and with such insight,
enabled him to do his work in life so honourably, and with such
approval of the local members of his profession as to ensure his
election annually t o the Chairmanship of th e Bristol Stock Exchange
for a period of twenty years. One of his fellow-members described
him ' as the st raightest man you could imagine, and the very soul
of honour in all his business and other relations.'

During the war he enrolled as a special constable, and steadily
walked his beat till the force was disbanded. Finally, he faced the
pain and discomfort of his last year of illness with the same courage
and patience which he had shown throughout his life.

A LBE RT HOPKI NSON.

May I add how true I feel the words above written to be ~

ALFRED HOPKINSON.
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To most members of the Alpine Club, W. N. Tribe was best known
by the beautiful photographs he sent from year to year to th e annual
exhibitions. Along with the skill of the careful craftsman in
execution, they showed a true artistic sense in the selection and
grouping of his subjects, and a real knowledge of nature. An
intense love of natural beauty, especially as seen among the
mountains, was a constant source of joy to him thro ughout his life.

To a smaller circle he was known as having a very accurate
acquaintance with mountain topography, the result both of wide
reading and many years of observation. Both before and after
his election as a member of the Club in 1891 his usual companions
in climbing were his five broth ers-in-law-John, Charles, Edward,
Albert Hopkinson and myself. All were members of the Club.
Two only survive, and we wish to offer our tribute to his memory.

More th an forty years ago I climbed with him in Cumberland,
in the days when J . W. Robinson was a pioneer, and made various
ascents which I believe are now well known. Afterwards my brother
Edward and I spent some time with him in Norway, mainly in the
Horunger Group and th e J otenheim. To th e last year of his life
he never missed th e opportunity of spending some time among the
mountains he loved so well. Careful but not timid as a climber,
always modest, patient under disappointment, well informed but
never assertive, inspired by a quiet enthusiasm, t enacious in carry
ing out his purpose, and kindly in his helpfulness to others when
ever occasion arose, those who knew him best recognized that the
same qualities which they saw in him as a companion on holidays
characterized him in all th e work of life.

ALFRED HOPKINSON.

GEORGE HARDING NEAME.
(1854-1928.)

I FmST met G. H. Neame at Zinal in July 1900. He was my senior
by nearly twenty years, but he looked so young, in fact he was so
young in spirit , so fit physically, we were so alike in our love of the
mountains, that we at once started climbing together-and that
was the beginning of a true friendship which, with every year, grew
deeper and stronger.

Asfar as I know, with the exception of a fewpeaks in the Engadine,
Neame had done little climbing before 1900, and most of his moun
taineering took place between 1900 and 1911, generally with that
accomplished guide, Louis Theytaz of Zinal, who perished so
tragically on the Glacier de Seilonin January 1911 (' A.J.' 25, 444-7).

Being an active business man, Neame, like many of us, was not
able to go to the Alps every year, and, when he could, it was for a
comparatively short holiday of three to four weeks, with practically
no training beforehand. This explains why his list of ascents
cannot be so long as that of some others i nevertheless, during his
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climbing seasons, he visited the principal Swiss centres as well as
t he Chamonix Valley, and , besides pas es and min or climbs, the
following peaks--mo tly traver d- oan be record ed : Piz Palu,
P iz Corvatsch, Blumlisalphorn , Eiger J ungfrau (from the Ro t tal
Hut ), Fletschorn, P or jengra t , Rimpfischhorn , Lyskam m, Mat ter
horn, Zinal Rothh om , Dent Blanch e, Pi gue d'Arolla, Aiguilles
R ouges d'Arolla, Grand Combin D nt du Gean , Grands Charmoz.

I had the great plea ure of accompanying Neame in severa l of
these climbs, Energet ic, steady on ice and rooks, he wa not only
a safe comrade on the rope, bu t al 0 a delighful companion and au
admirer of Alpine scenery, always cheerfu l in pite of occasional
adv erse circum ta nces.

On September 25-26, ] 908, he had a trying exp erience ou t he
Grand Combin. With Louis Th eytaz and his brother Basile, he was
caught in a blizzard after leaving the top, and th oy were compelled
to take shelter in an ice cave, near the Milr de la Cote, , here t hey
spent t he night from 6.45 P .)l . t ill 6 the n xt morning. Neame a
dia ry mentions that they had candle light for abo ut a quarter of an
hour only , t hat it snowed continuou rly , and they had to iug and
knock one auother abo ut to keep awake and warm . Neame was
in no way affected by this mishap, and a few days later, after having
gone over several passes, he was on t he Ly kamm.

I t hink that his latest imp ortan t climb was the Dent Blanche in
1911, but we went to Moutan a together in the winter 1912-13, and
had ome ski-ing th ere.

Neame took great in terest in th e Club, to which he wa elected in
]903. H e probably never mi ed an Annual Dinn er ti ll last year,
owing to ill health, and he was, I believe, a frequent attendant at
the Meetin gs.

His numerous friends learn ed with deep sorrow t hat he had pa s ed
away on March 15, 1928, after a long illne s which had prevented
him from returning to Switzerland during his la t yea rs; but, at home
he lived surro unded by beau tiful Alpine ph oto, remind er of many
well-known peaks and his love of the mountains remained with him
to the end.

By eame's death, th e Club has 10 t a faithful member, and t he
writer a very dear friend and climbing compa nion, whose memory
will always recall his happiest days in th e Alps.

A. B.

CH ARLES Em , ARD MONTAGUE .

(1867-1 92 .)

'I'm s distinguished novelist, essay i t and journalist , who died in
Manch ester on May 28 last at th e age of sixty -one, was elected to
th e Alpin e Club in 1906. H e had been climbing regularl y, in his
brief holidays, since 1891, and cont inued to do so for many summers
throughout his life ; chiefly in th e Alps, but also in the E nglish
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Lak es and Derbyshire. The Chamonix Valley was a favourite
point of depar ture. Montague did not attempt t o add to ' records '
or t o perform any outs tan ding feats ; but he was a scient ific and
fearless as well as a most ar dent climber. Usually he went ac
companied by hi wife, and often wit hout guid es. H is keen eye
for mountain struct ure, and his rare power of what he calls' topo
graphical portraiture (' a.knack of forming circumstan t ially correct
visions of large patches of t he eart h's surface ') are seen in such
es ays a "Acros: the Pennines ' and ' When th e Map is in Tu ne.'
These are to be found in his volume oI essays ent itled ' The Right
Place ' (1924). In all h is descriptions of mountaineering t here is
th e same uni on of preci ion, gusto, and imaginative beauty; and
the Alpiu lub will number him , as it does Si r Leslie Stephen,
amo ngst its eminen t writers. I n hi collectio n of papers, ' F iery
P arti cle ,' t here is one, ' In Hanging Garden Gully,' which also
show his flashing hu mour . It is t he gully which ' led right up to
th e big crag over Cwm Idwal (not Twll Dhu), the ill-famed Kitc hen.'
Th e writer relates, almost step by step, how he went up ' what might
be called either a chimney or crack, being both ' ; how he guided
and pulled np it a st ranger, a novice with a stiff leg, a botanist
prowling for rar e flowers ; and how t his companion, tempted by
a bloom, broke all the rules, crossed an ' impossible slant ,' and was
st eered through by luck and by Montague. Bet ter known, and
really a classic in their kind , are the two chapters in the novel ' The
Morning s War ' (1917), describing th e hard, risky climb of t hree
men, a girl, and a guide, in th e Valais ; it is wrought up from
Montague s memories of an ascent, mad e some years before, of the
N.E . ridge of Mt . Allon.

A detailed accoun t of his career as a man of let ters would, hard ly
be in place in the ALPINE J OUIlNAL, but a fewfacts may be acceptable.
From 1 90 to 1914, and again, after war service, from 1919 t o 1925,
Montaz ue was identi fied with the Manchester Guardian . F or many
years he was principal leader-writer and act ing editor, and lieutenant
t o his chi f, Mr. C. P . Scott. Hi s war service was unu sual. Though
well over age he man aged to enlist in the ranks ; became Sergeant,
and bomber ; was held back by a bomb accident while training,
but got t o th e t renches, until ill-health drove him back ; took a
commis ion, an d rose to be Oaptain; served in th e Intelligence,
and became a Censor, for some time, of the English war
correspondents in France. Some frui ts of th is experience are seen
ill his most remarkable book, ' Disenchantm ent' (1922). Montague
wrote other essays and novels of mark; he was in th e fir t flight as
a crit ic oI th e d rama. .At his death he was acclaimed by journalist s
of many schools in th e English-speaking world as an ad ept in their
craft . His giIt of finished and delicate , often barbed, expression,
is nowhere bette r seen than in his records of the delights of danger
and in his pictures of t he world of mountains.

He served as a member of the Commit tee of th e Alpine Club
from 1926- 27. O. E .
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FRANCISQUE REGAUD.
(1871-1 928.)
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IT is difficul t to realize that this strong, forceful personage has laid
down his work. He was at our last Winter Dinner when he
mad e one of his st irring orations. I n May , in his capa city of
A dmisu sirateur-Directeur de l Office Na tional de T ourisme, he repre
sente d his count ry at a Congress in Bucar est. Th ere the end came
suddenly,' as he himself would certainly have chosen.

He had played many parts in his t ime, as one would expect from
the vigorous fi gh ter that he was. Bred to t he law, he was barr ister,
politician , depu ty for Lyons, where he had defeated M. Herri ot ,
later Prime Minister, but the war gave him his great opportunity.
An old Alpin himself, he rejoined his battalion, th e l Seme Chasseurs
Alpin s, on August 2, 1914, and rose speedily from the rank of Sous
Lieutenant to t he command unti l severely wounded . Th e battalion
was for a considera ble time on th e Har tmann sweilerk opf front and
was in some of th e hardest fightin g of t he war . Pi err e Blanc, one
of his corporals, reports with ent husiasm th at the Commanda nt's
conduct I au feu ' was ' magnifiqu e.' It was wha t we would expect.
He became Chevalier and t hen Officier de la Legion d 'Honneur,
received num berless citations to his Croix de Guerre, and was
pr omoted to Lieut.-Colonel.

He had , in his younger days, done a considerab le amount of
mountaineering, usually with Blanc Ie Greffier of Bonneval, fath er
of Auguste, P ierr e and Justin Blanc, and had to his credit th e
first ascent of t he P ic Regaud near Bonneval and of t he N. arete
of th e Dent d 'Ambin, as Commanda nt Gailla rd bas lately shown.

H is devotion to t he C.A.F . was un bounded, while his wide range
of acquaintances and his close connexion wit h the T.C.F . and other
similar insti tu tions enabled him to render to it signal serv ices. He
was elected President in 1922, and had t he unique honour of ann ual
re-elect ion, dying in office. He was an honorar y member of t he
Alpin e Club.

I Un brav e des braves,' a warm-hearted fri end and a stalwart
oppon ent , he leaves behind him among his friend s a st rong feeling
of regar d and regret .

J . P. F .

1 Hi s death came unquesti onably from t he effects of gas-poisoning
in October, 1918. Up t o that moment he had escap ed miraculously
being wounded.


